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NEW QUESTION: 1
The chance of a hard drive failure is known to be once every four years. The cost of a new hard
drive is $500.
EF (Exposure Factor) is about 0.5. Calculate for the Annualized Loss Expectancy (ALE).
A. $250
B. $62.5
C. $125
D. $65.2
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 2
Following is a list of background items auditors should review to determine their impact on
audit objectives EXCEPT:
A. Applicable laws, rules and regulations. Specific items usually set forth in laws and
regulations include the following: What the program is supposed to do? Who is supposed to do
it?
How much can be spent on what?
B. The history of the program or entire organization
C. Results of prior audits and their working papers
D. Audit methods, strategies, tests, analysis and comparisons
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 3
Which of the following are Huawei security software products?(Choose three)
A. eLog
B. DSM
C. SVN3000
D. TSM
Answer: A,B,D
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